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How to approach this chapter: 
o T h eT h e  vocabulary is near the end of the chapter vocabulary is near the end of the chapter .  If you want to begin with the 

English meanings of the words in mind, feel free to jump to the vocabulary 
section.  Or, just learn the words piecemeal as you encounter them, and look 
up unfamiliar words as you go.  Either way, you should study the 
vocabulary and know it well by the time you get to the final reading passage. 

o Depending on your learning style, you may be more comfortable looking 
over the whole assignment, even the whole chapter, then doing the exercises, 
or doing each set of exercises as you come to them.  For most people, the 
language concepts don’t completely come together until you’ve actually 
practiced applying them, which is why the exercises are incorporated in the 
text. 

  

I. Roman Material Culture 
”Material culture” means the physical circumstances of life, the material things 
people live with and take for granted.  We are beginning our acquaintance with 
Latin by naming some of these common items of the Romans’ day to day life, 
starting with what we see in the classroom – chairs, tables, walls, books, etc.  This 
points out one truth about this ancient civilization: they did many of the things we 
do now, lived lives that are like ours in some ways, and had experiences we can 
relate to.  The fact that they lived in the past does not make them more heroic or 
more naive, less human or less ordinary than we are.  On the other hand, their 
material culture was very different from ours, and what they meant by the words we 
are using was somewhat different.  Here are a few of those differences: 
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charta, liber, tabula, stilus:  

 
l i b r ïl i b r ï  in a case 
 

 
a child reads a book 
( p u e r  l i b r u m  l e g i t )( p u e r  l i b r u m  l e g i t ) 

Paper (char ta ,  ( char ta ,  -- ae   ae   ff ∗∗ ) floods our environment now, but was 
much more rare in Roman times because of the time-
consuming process of handmaking papyrus (from reeds) or 
parchment (from cured sheepskin).  People took notes on a  
t abula  ( t abula ,  t abula  ( tabula ,  -- ae   ae   f ,  f ,  wooden tablet covered with wax), using 
a s t i lus s t i lus  (s t i lusst i lus , -- ï   ï   mm , a sharp-tipped writing instrument), to 
make indentations in the wax.  They would then memorize 
their notes and brush over the wax with a hot stone to make it 
ready for new notes.  Books (l iber ,l iber ,  l ibr ï  l ibr ï  mm ) were written on 
scrolls, and anyone who wanted to own a l iberl iber  had to have it 
hand-copied, pay a high price for a pre-copied book – or copy 
it himself.  So books were expensive and having them meant 
you were either very rich, or devoted to learning.  Many 
Romans could read and write, at least minimally, though not 
as many as in the modern USA.  Romans valued public 
speaking equally with literacy as a sign of education.  Because 
their culture was more focused on oral communication, 
people trained their memories more diligently, and 
memorized more easily than we do.  That’s why you could 
erase your t abulatabula  after one study session, instead of saving it 
for the night before the exam. 

 
ianua, fenestra, sella, mensa, lücerna 

 

                                                 
∗  This is Latin “dictionary form,” which will be explained later in the chapter. 
∗  The –– a ea e  ending on feminine words is a plural form (f e n e s t rf e n e s t r a ea e  =   =  windows). 

  

Roman interior lighting was managed with 
lamps ( lücerna ,  lücerna ,  -- ae   ae   ff ) -- oil lamps, filled with 
olive oil, giving light from the string wick at 
their ”spout.”  Ornate oil lamps have been 
found in many wealthy homes, but little clay 
ones, sometimes with stamped designs, were 
standard fare.  A window ( fenestra ,  fenestra ,  --ae  ae  ff), for   

most people, was a simple opening in the wall of the house, not glazed – 
manufacturing straight panes of glass for windows was not part of the contemporary 
technology.  (The Mediterranean climate made open fenes t raefenes trae ∗∗  pleasant most of the 
year.)  A door (i anua ,  i anua ,  -- ae   ae   ff ) would have had metal hinges like ours, and have been 
fastened with a latch, not a turning handle.  Roman chairs (se l la ,  se l la ,  -- ae   ae   ff ) are 
frequently depicted in domestic scenes, some apparently wooden and some looking 
much like the wicker you see now at Pier One.  A table (mensa ,  mensa ,  -- ae   ae   ff ) could take 
many forms but most mensaemensae  look pretty familiar to us.  A poor family might have 
one mensamensa  and eat sitting on benches, while in a wealthy family, the women would 
sit in comfortable se l laese l lae  while the men might recline on couches (lect ïlect ï ). 
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fëmina, vir, magistra, schola 

 
Scenes from a sarcophagus: mother nursing her baby  while father looks on; father holding the infant; 
later the boy plays with his goat-cart; the boy holds a l i b e rl i b e r  in one hand while he recites to his 
m a g i s t e rm a g i s t e r . 
 
Gender roles were well defined in Roman society, with men (vir ,v i r ,  virv ir ï  ï  mm ) taking the 
public roles, and women (fëmina ,  fëmina ,  -- ae   ae   f )f )  engaged in maintaining the home and 
community ties.  (virv ir  can also mean husband, and fëminafëmina  can also mean wife.)  
magis tra ,  magis t ra ,  -- ae   ae   ff , teacher, is a feminine form of a much more common word, magister, magister, 
mm agis tr ï ,  ag is tr ï ,  mm , which means teacher  (as well as director, master, or ship’s captain) – 
magis termagis ter  is a much more common form because teachers were almost invariably 
male.  Children of both sexes (puer ,  puer ï ,  puer ,  puer ï ,  mm , and pue l l a ,  pue l l a ,  -- ae   ae   ff , boy and girl) could 
go to school in early life, but education in reading, public speaking and mathematics 
was considered much more important for boys.  In upper-class families, girls as well 
as boys might be very well educated, while in families where children had to go to 
work early (such as most farm families), education might not be a priority for either 
sex. 
 

II. Pronunciation 
Basics of Pronunciation 
Latin pronunciation is fairly straightforward.  Some basics: 

• Every syllable is pronounced; there are no silent letters. 
• Some consonants are pronounced differently from English.  (The notes 

below explain the most important differences.  We will focus on others as we 
come to them.) 

• Vowels have ”long” and ”short” sounds, and macronsmacrons  (the little lines over 
some vowels) alert you that the vowel is long.   

  
Pronounce: 

• mensa (table) 
• fenestra  (window) 
• tabula  (tablet, blackboard) 

 The  l e t ter  C: The  l e t ter  C:  in Latin, cc  is always pronounced hard, like a kk , and never soft, like an s s. 
o lücerna  (lamp) 
o tectum  (ceiling, roof) 
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Consonants  CH:Consonants  CH:  chch  is pronounced like a kk  with a little –– hh  sound after it, and not 
like chch  in chair. 

• schola  (schoolroom) 
• charta  (paper) 

The  Let te r  G:The  Let te r  G:  gg  is pronounced hard, as in gget, and never soft (like a jj). 
• magistra  (teacher) 

T h e  L e t t e r  V :T h e  L e t t e r  V :  vv  is pronounced like ww . 
• vir  (man) 

The  l e t t e r  RThe  l e t t e r  R :  :   rr  is rolled. 
• lücerna  (lamp) 
• fenestra  (window) 
• mürus  (wall) 

Double  consonants :Double  consonants :  double consonants are pronounced a little longer than single 
consonants. 

• tabula  (tablet, blackboard)  vs. 
• sella (chair) 
• stilus (writing instrument)  vs. 
• puella (girl) 

T h e  T h e  le t ter  I :  i  l e t ter  I :  i  at the beginning of a word, when it is followed by a consonant, is 
pronounced like yy : 

• ianua  (door) 
• iam  (now, already) 

Shor t  v s .  long  e :  Shor t  v s .  long  e :  (short: like –e- in bed; long: like –ay in hay)  
• fenestra  (window) 
• fëmina  (woman) 

Shor t  v s .  long  u :  Shor t  v s .  long  u :   (short: like –u- in put; long: like –oo- in food) 
• solum  (floor) 
• mürus  (wall) 
• tabula  (tablet, blackboard) 

 

III. Questions and Identification 

 

quid est? 
 

est lücerna. 
 
quid est? 
 
est fëmina. 

quid est? 
quid est? 

est vir. 
est sella. 

 
 
quid  es t?quid  es t?  means What is it? 
es t  lücernaes t  lücerna   means It’s a lamp. 
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Capitals:  Latin does not capitalize the first letter of a sentence.  It does capitalize 
proper nouns (names of people, places, etc.). 

• pue l l a  in  so lö  sedet ,  pue l l a  in  so lö  sedet ,  the girl sits on the floor.  No capital P for puel lapue l la . 
• I u lI u l i a  in  so lö  sedet ,i a  in  so lö  sedet ,  Julia sits on the floor.  Capital I for Iul iaIul ia , since it’s a 

proper name. 
 
Latin vs. English Phrasing:  Note that the phrases in Latin don’t match English 
word for word.  QuidQuid  means what and estes t  means is, but the English equivalent is 
What is it?   Likewise, es t  mensaes t  mensa  means It’s a table. 
 
A, an and the:      There is no word for a, an or the in Latin.  This means you have to 
supply these words yourself when you translate into English. 

• est sella.  It’s a chair. 
• femina in sella sedet.  The woman sits in a chair, or The woman sits in the 

chair, or A woman sits in the chair (etc.) 
 
Reading vs. Translating  While we do use translation extensively in this class, 
your real goal is to get used to the patterns of Latin so that you can read the 
language on its own terms.  So think the right meaning into the Latin, so that est  es t  
se l lase l la  or fëmina  in  se l lä  sedetfëmina  in  se l lä  sedet  makes sense without your having to translate. 
 

Pract icumPract icum ∗∗ :  :  Fill in the boxes, identifying Roman objects using your Latin 
vocabulary.  (Even if you don’t recognize some of these objects from the pictures, 
make your best guess.)  (Note: review the vocabulary before answering.) 

 

quid est? 

 

quid est? 

quid est? 

 

quid est? 
 
 
 
quid est? 

 

 

quid est? 

 

quid est? 
 
 
quid est? 
 
quid est? 

                                                 
∗  P r a c t i c u mP r a c t i c u m  is a relatively recent term.  It comes from the Late Latin adjective for practical, practicus, practicus, 
-- a ,  a ,  -- u mu m , and means “. . . supervised practical appliaction . . . of previously studied theory” 
(Webster’s). 
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IV. Verbs 
Verbs show action.  In this chapter, our use of verbs is very limited (because we are 
focusing on nouns and prepositions).  We are using only these: 

• ambulatambulat   he, she or it walks 
• curr i t  curr i t   he, she or it runs 
• estes t   he, she or it is 
• intratintrat   he, she or it enters 
• sedetsedet   he, she or it sits 
• s tats tat   he, she or it stands 

  
Personal endings: The –– t  t  on the end of the verb indicates that ”he, she or it” is 
doing the action (not ”I” or ”they” for example).  The –t is called a ”personal 
ending” because it tells who (which person) is doing the action.  We will learn all of 
the personal endings for verbs in chapter 3. 
 
Subject of the verb: These verbs can have a subject stated, but if they don’t, use  These verbs can have a subject stated, but if they don’t, use 
he ,  she  or  i t  a s  the  sub jec t ,  depending  on  the  context .he ,  she  or  i t  a s  the  sub jec t ,  depending  on  the  context .  

• fëmina  in  se l lä  sedetfëmina  in  se l lä  sedet , the woman sits in the chair.  Subject is stated. 
• in  se l lä  sedetin  se l lä  sedet , s/he sits in the chair.  Subject is not stated, but the –– tt  ending on 

the verb tells you that he or she is the subject. 
 
Verb Position: Latin verbs tend to come at the end of their sentence; Latin verbs tend to come at the end of their sentence;  e estst can be in  can be in 
the  end  pos i t ion  or  p laced  as  in  Eng l i sh .the  end  pos i t ion  or  p laced  as  in  Eng l i sh .  

• fëmina  ad  lücernam fëmina  ad  lücernam ambulatambulat , The woman walked toward the lamp. 
• lücerna  in  mensä  lücerna  in  mensä  es tes t , The lamp is on the table. 
• lücerna  lücerna  es tes t  in  mensä in  mensä , The lamp is on the table. 

 
Present tense translations: All of these verbs are present tense, which means that 
they describe things happening in the present moment.  While Latin has only one 
way of describing present tense action, English has several: 

• Latin: fëmina  ad  tabulam ambula t .f ëmina  ad  tabulam ambula t .  
• English: The woman walks to the blackboard. 

o The woman is walking to the blackboard. 
o The woman does walk to the blackboard. 

When translating, you can use whichever English meaning sounds best to you. 
 

Prac t i cum:   Verb  MeaningsPrac t i cum:   Verb  Meanings   Translate these Latin sentences into English, using 
two different English ways of expressing the action: 
 
1. vir in sellä sedet. 
(a) __________________________________________________ . 
 
(b) __________________________________________________ . 
 
2. fëmina prope mensam stat. 
(a) __________________________________________________ . 
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(b) __________________________________________________ . 
 
3. magistra ad ianuam ambulat. 
(a) __________________________________________________ . 
 
(b) __________________________________________________ . 
 
Chapter Two will explain more about verbs, and Chapter Three will focus on them. 
 

V. Negatives 
n ö nn ö n  is the Latin word for ”not.”  To make a sentence negative, put n ö nn ö n  right before 
the verb. 

• vir  in  se l l ä  sedet ,v i r  in  se l l ä  sedet ,  the man is sitting in the chair. 
• vir  in  se l l ä  nön sedet ,v i r  in  se l l ä  nön sedet ,  the man is not sitting in the chair. 
• se l l a  es t  prope  mensamse l la  es t  prope  mensam , the chair is near the table.   
• se l la  se l la  n ö nn ö n  es t  prope  mensam es t  prope  mensam , the chair is not near the table.  

  
Note  Note  that does can come into English negative translations, but there is no 
equivalent word in Latin: 

• fëmina  ad  mensam ambulatfëmina  ad  mensam ambulat , the woman walks to the table.   
• fëmina  ad  mensam fëmina  ad  mensam n ö nn ö n  ambula t , ambula t ,  the woman does not walk to the table. 

 
  Prac t icum:  Negat ives   Pract icum:  Negat ives    Make the following sentences negative, and be ready to 

translate them in class: 
1. magistra per ianuam ambulat. __________________________________________ .  
 
2. puer in mensä sedet. __________________________________________________ .  
 
3. stilus est in librö. _____________________________________________________ .  
 
4. liber in solö stat. ______________________________________________________ . 
 

VI. Nouns 
Nouns: The words we used to practice pronunciation (also listed alphabetically 
below) are all n o u n sn o u n s .  That is, they identify: 

o a person (e.g. fëminafëmina , a woman)  
o a place (e.g. scholaschola , a classroom) 
o a thing (e.g. se l lase l la , a chair), or  
o an  idea (e.g. glör iag lör ia , glory). 

 
Gender: 

o Nouns in Latin have gender; they can be masculine, feminine, or neuter. 
o Some nouns are naturally masculine or feminine: for example, fëminafëmina  

(woman) is naturally feminine, and virv ir  (man) is naturally masculine.   
o Neuter means neither masculine nor feminine. 
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o Most nouns have their gender not because of their natural attributes but just 
because the language developed that way.  For example, mürusmürus  (wall) is 
masculine, se l lase l la  (chair) is feminine, and tec tumtectum  (ceiling, roof) is neuter.  No 
reason, just is. 

 
Declension: 

o Nouns in Latin fall into different ”spelling groups” called declensions.  There 
are five of them, creatively named, First, Second, Third, Fourth and Fifth.  
The first three are the most important, while only a few words are in the 
fourth and fifth declensions.  (We will focus on first, second and third 
declensions this semester.) 

o First declension words are almost always feminine; they are identifiable from 
our list because they end in –– aa . 

o Second declension words are almost always masculine or neuter. 
o Second declension masculine words end in –– usus  or –– erer  
o Second declension neuter words end in -- umum  

  
Noun l i s t :Noun l i s t :  
char ta  char ta    (paper) 
fëmina  fëmina    (woman) 
fenes tra  fenes tra    (window) 
l iber   l iber    (book) 
i anua   i anua    (door) 
lücerna   lücerna    (lamp) 
magis tra   magis tra    (teacher) 
mensa  mensa     (table) 

mürusmürus    (wall) 
scholaschola    (school room) 
se l la  se l la    (chair) 
solum solum  (floor) 
s t i lus  s t i lus    (writing instrument) 
t abula  t abula    (tablet, board) 
tec tumtectum    (ceiling, roof) 
vir   v i r     (man) 

  
Prac t i cum:  Gender  & dec lens ionPract i cum:  Gender  & dec lens ion     Identify the declension and gender:  

Look at the nouns listed above, focusing on the endings, then divide the nouns into 
two groups based on their forms: 
 
Firs t  dec lens ion  ( feminine)Firs t  dec lens ion  ( feminine)  Second dec lens ion  (mascu l ine )  Second dec lens ion  (mascu l ine )   
1. mensa  1. mürus  
2. 2. 
3. 3. 
4. 4. 
5.  
6. Second  dec lens ion  (neuter )Second  dec lens ion  (neuter )   
7. 1. 
8. 2. 
9.  
10.  
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VII. Case   
CaseCase  means the grammatical category of a noun or adjective that shows its use in a  means the grammatical category of a noun or adjective that shows its use in a 
sentence .   There  a re  f ive  ma in  cases  for  Lat in  nouns :sentence .   There  a re  f ive  ma in  cases  for  Lat in  nouns :   

• nominat ivenominat ive , which is used for subjects of sentences and words that describe 
the subject; 

• accusat iveaccusat ive , which is used for direct objects and objects of prepositions; 
• geni t ivegeni t ive , which is used to show possession or to have the meaning of; 
• dat ivedat ive , which is used for indirect objects (with a to or for meaning) or for the 

direct objects of a few verbs; and  
• abla t iveabla t ive , which is used for the objects of prepositions, and for other uses 

which often have a with or by meaning. 
If this seems intimidating and confusing now, that’s all right.  This is one of the 
major differences between Latin and English, and one of the main goals of the entire 
semester is to get comfortable with this way of conveying meaning.   
 
Note :  Note :  In Chapters One, Two and most of Three, we will only focus on nominative, 
accusative and ablative cases, so you can get used to dealing with them first. 
 
Cases in English:   English does not use cases and the changes in endings that 
show them, except in a few pronouns.  For example, 

• She helps him.  (She is nominative, the subject.  Him is accusative, the direct 
object.) 

• He helps her.  (He is nominative, the subject.  Her is accusative, the direct 
object.) 

We know when we say ”she,” ”he,” ”they,” ”we,” etc., we are talking about the 
subject of a sentence.  And we know when we say ”them,” ”us,” ”him,” etc., we are 
using an object.  In Latin, all words change to show their case, not just pronouns. 
 
Word Endings: The endings of Latin nouns change to show their case The endings of Latin nouns change to show their case –– and what  and what 
ro le  they  p lay  in  a  sentence .   ro le  they  p lay  in  a  sentence .   You can recognize what case a word is by its ending, 
which means you can recognize what role it plays in a sentence – subject, object, etc. 

• se l la  in  so lö  s ta t ,se l l a  in  so lö  s ta t ,  the chair stands on the floor.  se l lase l la  has a nominative ending 
(( -- a )a ) , which means it is the subject. 

• mensa  es t  prope  se l l am,mensa  es t  prope  se l l am,  the table is near the chair.  se l lamsel lam  has an accusative 
ending (( -- aa m) m) which shows it is the object of a proposition. 

 
Note :  Note :  We will spend more time soon on terms like ”subject,” ”object of a 
preposition,” etc.; I don’t expect you to be completely clear on them now. 
  
Paradigms:Paradigms:   A noun paradigm is a chart that shows the forms a Latin noun goes 
through in the different cases.  It can serve as a model for other words of that type.  
Here are paradigms for the forms of first and second declension words we will use 
in this chapter.  (If you want to jump ahead and look at a complete paradigm of first 
and second declension words, go to the Paradigms section of the Appendix.  
Otherwise, read on.) 
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This  parad igmThis  parad igm  shows a sample word of each declension, with the ending separated 
by a hyphen.  It shows the endings for singular nouns of the first and second 
declensions, in the nominative, accusative and ablative cases. 
 
Case First declension Second declension 

masculine 
Second declension 
neuter 

nominative femin-aa  mür-usus   (lib-erer )* tect-umum  
accusative femin-amam  mür-umum   tect-umum  
ablative femin-ää  mür-öö  tect-öö  
 
*Two forms are given because in the nominative case, some masculine nouns end in 
–– usus  and some end in  –– erer .   
 
Consistency:  Words follow these patterns very consistently! Words follow these patterns very consistently!  All first declension 
words will take the same case in the same way.  For example, se l lase l la  and i anuaianua  will all 
become accusative by adding –– mm , as se l lamsel lam  and i anuamianuam .  Second declension words 
will all become accusative by taking the –– umum  ending, so l iberl iber  will become l ibruml ibrum  
and s t i lusst i lus  will become st i lumst i lum . 
 
Neuter words:  Neuter  Neuter  words always have the same forms for nominative and  words always have the same forms for nominative and 
accusa t ive .accusa t ive .   
  

Pract icum:   Prac t i cum:   Case  endingsCase  endings       Divide the following words into the correct cases, 
referring to the paradigm above if you need to.  Note : Note :  observe whether words 
ending in –– umum  are masculine or neuter – the –– umum  ending is nom. and acc. for neuter 
words.  
feminam, sella, murö, librum, tectum feminam, sella, murö, librum, tectum (goes in two categories), ianuam, ianuä, mensa, , ianuam, ianuä, mensa, 
t abulam,  lucernä ,  s t i lum,  murus ,  l iber ,  v i rö ,  magis t rätabulam,  lucernä ,  s t i lum,  murus ,  l iber ,  v i rö ,  magis t rä   
 
nominative  (5 words) accusative  (6 words) ablative  (5 words) 
 
1. 

 
1. 

 
1. 

 
2. 

 
2. 

 
2. 

 
3. 

 
3. 

 
3. 

 
4. 

 
4. 

 
4. 

 
5. 

 
5. 

 
5. 

 
 

 
6. 
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 Pract icum:  Case  format ion Pract icum:  Case  format ion   
  
Give  the  accusat ive  form of  these  nominat ive  words .Give  the  accusat ive  form of  these  nominat ive  words .   

nominative accusative 
 
sella 

 

 
mürus 

 

 
solum 

 

 
fëmina 

 

 
ianua 

 

  
Give  the  ab la t ive  forGive  the  ab la t ive  for m of  these  nominat ive  words .m of  these  nominat ive  words .   

nominative ablative 
 
fenestra 

 

 
lücerna 

 

 
stilus 

 

 
tectum 

 

 
magistra 

 

  
Give  the  nominat ive  form of  these  accusat ive  or  ab la t ive  words .Give  the  nominat ive  form of  these  accusat ive  or  ab la t ive  words .   

abl./acc. nominative 
 
librö 

 

 
fëminä 

 

 
mensam 

 

 
tectum 

 

 
tabulä 
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Pract icum:   Prac t i cum:   Parad igmParad igm   Fill out the paradigm with the forms of the words given. 
Case First declension Second declension 

masculine 
Second declension 
neuter 

 
nominative 

 
sella 

 
stilus 

 
solum 

 
accusative 

   

 
ablative 

   

We will be working more with the uses of cases!We will be working more with the uses of cases!   Our first use will come with   Our first use will come with 
prepos i t ions .prepos i t ions .   
 

VIII. Prepositions 
What is a preposition? 
Prepositions are words that show relationships between people or things or events.  Prepositions are words that show relationships between people or things or events.  
For example:  

o The chair is on the floor.  ”On” shows the realtionship between the chair and 
the floor.   

o The woman is near the door.  ”Near” shows the relationship between the 
woman and the door. 

  
Prepositions in phrases: 
Prepositions are always part of a prepositional phrase, which includes the Prepositions are always part of a prepositional phrase, which includes the 
prepos i t ion  and  i t s  ob jec t .   prepos i t ion  and  i t s  ob jec t .   Some examples, with prepositional phrases in 
parentheses: 

o The chair is (on the floor).  On is the preposition; the floor is its object.   
o se l la  es t  (se l la  es t  ( inin  so lö) so lö) .  inin  is the preposition; solösolö  is its object. 
o The woman is (near the door).  Near is the preposition; the door is its object. 
o fëmina est  (fëmina est  ( p ropeprope  i anuam) .   i anuam) .   propeprope  is the preposition; ianuamianuam is its object. 

Whenever you see a preposition, read it together with the word(s) that follow it, as a 
phrase. 
 

 

ubi est fëmina?  
fëmina est in sellä. 
 
(inin  is the preposition; se l lse l l ää  
is the object of the 
preposition.) 

 
ubi est tabula? 

tabula est prope chartam. 
 

(propeprope  is the preposition; 
char tamchartam  is the object of the 

preposition.)  
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Prepositions and Cases:  In Latin, prepositions change the case of their objectIn Latin, prepositions change the case of their object.  
Some prepositions take the accusative case, some take the ablative, and a very few 
can take both, depending on what they mean. 
 
Prepos i t ions  tha t  t ake  the  accusa t ive  case :Prepos i t ions  tha t  t ake  the  accusa t ive  case :   

• ad  ( to  or  toward)ad  ( to  or  toward)   
o ad  mensad  mens amam , to the table 
o ad  mürad  mür umum , to the wall 

• per  ( through)per  ( through)   
o per  i anuper  i anu amam , through the door 
o per  fenes t rper  fenes t r amam , through the window 

• prope  (near )prope  (near )   
o prope  se l lprope  se l l amam , near the chair 
o prope  magis t rprope  magis t r amam , near the teacher 

 
  Prac t icum:  Prepos i t ions  wi th  accusat ivePract icum:  Prepos i t ions  wi th  accusat ive    Fill in the object of the preposition 

(accusative) and be ready to translate the sentence in class. 
 
1. puer prope (the window) ______________________ stat. 
 
2. fëmina per (the door) _______________________ currit. 
 
3. magistra ad (the blackboard) ________________________ ambulat. 
 
4. per (the schoolroom) __________________________ currit. 
 
Preposi t ioPrepos i t io ns  that  t ake  the  ab la t ive  case :ns  that  t ake  the  ab la t ive  case :   

• cum (with)cum (with)   
o cum feminäcum feminä , with the woman 
o cum amïcöcum amïcö , with the friend 

• e  /ex  (out  o f )e  /ex  (out  o f )   
o ë  scholäë  scholä , out of the school 
o ë  se l läë  se l lä , out of the chair 

 
  Prac t icumPract icum : Prepos i t ions  wi th  ab la t ive Prepos i t ions  wi th  ab la t ive      Fill in the object of the preposition 

(ablative) and be ready to translate the sentence in class. 
 
1. puer ë (the schoolroom) ________________________ ambulat. 
 
2. fëmina cum (the man) _________________________sedet. 
 
3. vir ë (the door) __________________________ currit. 
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Prepos i t ions  that  t ake  e i thPrepos i t ions  that  t ake  e i th er  depending  on  the i r  mean ing :e r  depending  on  the i r  mean ing :   
• in  ( in ,  on ,  in to ,  onto)in  ( in ,  on ,  in to ,  onto)   
• sub  (under )sub  (under )   

 
Here’s how you know which case to use with these two prepositions:   :     

• If the phrase they’re a part of shows motion, you use the accusative:If the phrase they’re a part of shows motion, you use the accusative:   
o sub  menssub  mens amam  curr i t curr i t , he runs under the table; ”runs” shows motion. 
o i n  s c h o li n  s c h o l amam  ambulat ambula t , she walks into the schoolroom; ”walks” shows 

motion. 
o (Note :Note :  with in in , the accusative uses usually translate as ”into” or 

”onto.”: amïcus  in  scholä  curr i tamïcus  in  scholä  curr i t , the friend runs into the schoolroom.) 
• If the phrase they’re a partIf the phrase they’re a part  of shows simply location (not motion), then you  of shows simply location (not motion), then you 

use  the  ab la t ive .use  the  ab la t ive .   
o se l la  in  so lö  es tse l la  in  so lö  es t , the chair is on the floor; in in  shows location, so you use 

ablative 
o char ta  es t  sub  l ibröchar ta  es t  sub  l ibrö , the paper is under the book; inin  shows location, 

not motion, so you use ablative. 
 

Pract i cum:  Which  case?  Prac t i cum:  Which  case?      Give the correct form of the word in parentheses to 
complete the prepositional phrase.  (Step one: does it show motion?  Step two: if so, 
use accusative; if not, use ablative.) 
 
1. stilus in (the table) _____________________stat. 
 
2. puella in (the schoolroom) _____________________  intrat. 
 
3. puer sub (the roof) __________________________ ambulat. 
 
4. liber est sub (the paper) _________________________. 
 

 Prac t i cum:  Prepos i t ions  and  cases Prac t i cum:  Prepos i t ions  and  cases   Choose the correct case for the object of each 
preposition.  (Step one: which case does this preposition require?  Step two: which 
ending reflects that case?) 
 

1. sella est prope _______ . (a) ianua  (b) ianuam  (c) ianuä 
2. fëmina in ______  sedet.  (a) sella  (b) sellam  (c) sellä 
3. fëmina prope _____ stat.  (a) mensa  (b) mensam  (c) mensä 
4. charta est in _____ . (a) mensa  (b) mensam  (c) mensä 
5. stilus est prope _____.  (a) liber  (b) librum  (c) librö 
6. stilus in _____ est. (a) liber  (b) librum  (c) librö 
7. lücerna est in _____ . (a) tectum  (b) tectö 
8. magistra in _____  stat.  (a) solum  (b) solö 
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 Prac t i cum:  Prepos i t ions  and  Cases Prac t i cum:  Prepos i t ions  and  Cases    Now, for each blank, choose the correct 
form of the word in parentheses to make it the object of the preposition.  (Step one: 
which case does this preposition require?  Step two: what is the right case ending for 
this word?) 
 

1. fëmina quoque prope ____________________________ sedet. (tabula) 
 

2. liber est in ____________________________ . (mensa) 
 

3. puella ad ____________________________ ambulat.  (sella) 
 

4. tabula in ____________________________ est.  (murus) 
 

5. charta est prope ____________________________. (stilus) 
 

Reading:  
Pract i cum:  Trans la t ionPract i cum:  Trans la t ion    Translate the sentences below.  Make your best guess at 

the italicised words, some of which you have not seen before.  Some of the italicized 
words in the second paragraph are plurals. 
 
puella per ianuam ambulat et in sellä sedet.  ubi est puella?  spectäte! in solö stat 
mensa; prope mensam est sella.  in mensä est liber, et in librö est stilus.  charta 
quoque in mensä stat.  in tectö est lücerna; in murö est tabula. 
_____________________________________________________________________   

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________   

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________   

ecce – puella in scholä sedet.  nunc puer cum amicö per ianuam ambulat; in sellïs 
sedent.  deinde magistra in scholam intrat et ad tabulam ambulat.  ”salvëte, discipulï” 
dïcit. 
_____________________________________________________________________   

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________   

  
IX. Dictionary form and parts of speech 
Parts of Speech: Parts of Speech are classifications of words based on what kind of 
information they convey.  There are 8 parts of speech: 

• n o u n :n o u n :  a person, place, thing, or idea;  
• p r o n o u n :  p r o n o u n :  a word that stands for a noun, like he, she, them, we, who, which;  
• adjec t ive ,ad jec t ive ,  a word that describes a noun (big, fast, pretty)  
• verb :verb :  a word that shows action (run, say, hear)  
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• adverb :adverb :  a word describing verbs, adjectives, or other adverbs (very, quickly, 
well, etc.), and including some “question words” like why and how – a 
complex category;  

• prepos i t ion :prepos i t ion :  a word showing relationships between things (under, near, into)  
• conjunct ion :  con junct ion :  a word joining other sentence elements (and, however, while)  
• in ter jec t ion :inter jec t ion :  an exclamation (oh!  wow!).    

 
Note :   You  ge t  a  break .Note :   You  ge t  a  break .   In this chapter we are focusing on nouns, verbs and 
prepositions.  The other parts of speech will receive more attention when we study 
them specifically. 
  
Dictionary Form 
All Latin words have a dictionary form which gives you information you need to 
understand and use them.  Nouns, adjectives and verbs have multiNouns, adjectives and verbs have multi --part forms.  part forms.  
Other  par t s  o f  speech  do  not :Other  par t s  o f  speech  do  not :  

o sedsed , but (conjunction).  sedsed  is all there is to the dictionary form. 
o a d  + a c c .a d  + a c c . , to or toward (preposition).  adad  is the dictionary form, but if you can 

remember + a c c .+ a c c . , that’s helpful information. 
o n ö nn ö n , not (adverb).  n ö nn ö n  is the dictionary form. 

 
Nouns:  The dictionary form of a Latin noun tells you which declension it is, and The dictionary form of a Latin noun tells you which declension it is, and 
therefore, which endings it uses in the different castherefore, which endings it uses in the different cas es.  es.  The dictionary form gives 
you:  

• the word in its nominative form,  
• the ending of the genitive case,  
• and the gender of the word. 

 
This  i s  the  form of  a l l  f i r s t  dec lens ion  words :This  i s  the  form of  a l l  f i r s t  dec lens ion  words :   

• fëmina ,  fëmina ,  -- ae   ae   ff       
o fëminafëmina  is the nominative form, used as a subject or to describe a 

subject.   
o –– aeae  is the genitive ending.  Written out, it would be feminae, meaning 

”of the woman.” This is the form that tells you for sure what 
declension a word is.   

o f  f  stands for feminine, the gender of the noun. 
  
Second declension words have thSecond declension words have three forms, parallel to the first decension forms:ree forms, parallel to the first decension forms:  

• One for  mascu l ine  words  ending  in  One  for  mascu l ine  words  ending  in  –– us :  us :    
o mürus ,  mürus ,  -- ï   ï   mm    

• One for masculine words ending in One for masculine words ending in ––er.  er.  For this form, you have to write out 
the genitive so that you know whether the ee  is a part of the stem or not. 

o l iber ,  l ibr ï ,  l iber ,  l ibr ï ,  mm   The ee  drops out of the stem, so the stem is l ibrl ibr -- , and it 
becomes l ibruml ibrum  and l ibröl ibrö  in the accusative and ablative cases.  

o puer ,  puer ï ,  puer ,  puer ï ,  mm   The ee  stays in the stem, so the stem is puerpuer -- , and it 
becomes puerumpuerum  and pueröpuerö  in the accusative and ablative cases.  
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• One for  neuter  words .One  for  neuter  words .   
• tec tum,  tec tum,  -- ï   mï   m   

 
Stem: The dictionary form shows you the The dictionary form shows you the stemstem of the word, which is what you  of the word, which is what you 
a t tach  i t s  endings  to .  a t tach  i t s  endings  to .   For first and second declension words, you can usually just 
drop the –a (1st), -us (2nd masculine) or –um (2nd neuter) to find the stem: 

• lucernlucern -- aa   (lucernlucern --  is the stem) 
• st i ls t i l -- usus   (st i ls t i l --  is the stem) 
• s o ls o l -- umum   (s o ls o l --  is the stem) 

But with words like puerpuer  and l iberl iber  which end in –– erer , you have to look to the 
genitive form for the stem, so you know whether the ee  is part of it or not. 

• puer ,  puer ,  puerpuer -- ïï     mm   (puerpuer --  is the stem) 
• l iber ,  l iber ,  l ibrl ibr -- ïï     mm   (l ibrl ibr --  is the stem) 

 
 Prac t i cum:  Dic t ionary  Form Pract icum:  Dic t ionary  Form       These are first and second declension nouns you 

have not seen before (but will soon).  For each one, give its Latin dictionary form, 
based on the pattern we have learned for first and second declension nouns. 
 
casa, ____________ 

equus, ____________ 

formïca, ____________ 

gallus, ____________ 

övum, ____________ 

olïva, ____________ 

mälum, ____________ 

 
Pract icum:  Dict ionary  formPract icum:  Dict ionary  form       For each of the underlined words, give the Latin 

dictionary form and tell what par t  o f  speechpar t  o f  speech  the word is: n o u nn o u n  (person, place, thing 
or idea); prepos i t ionprepos i t ion  (shows relationship, has an object), or conjunct ionconjunct ion  (words like 
et or sed that join words or phrases together). 
 

fëmina ad tabulam ambulat.  prope tabulam stat.  vir ad ianuam ambulat et prope 
ianuam stat.  puer quoque prope ianuam stat. 

 
Latin dictionary form Part of speech (circle one) 
 
1. 

  
noun, preposition, conjunction 

 
2. 

 
noun, preposition, conjunction 

 
3. 

 
noun, preposition, conjunction 
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4.  

 
noun, preposition, conjunction 

 
5. 

 
noun, preposition, conjunction 

 
6. 

 
noun, preposition, conjunction 

 
7. 

 
noun, preposition, conjunction 

 
8. 

 
noun, preposition, conjunction 

 
 

X. Vocabulary 
NounsNouns   
aa mïcus ,  mïcus ,  -- ï   ï   m   m   friend 
char ta ,  char ta ,  -- ae   ae   f  f       paper 
fëmina ,  fëmina ,  -- ae   ae   f  f        woman 
fenes t ra ,  f enes t ra ,  -- ae   ae   f  f       window 
l iber ,  l ibr ï ,   l iber ,  l ibr ï ,   mm       book 
i anua ,  i anua ,  -- ae  ae  f f       door 
lücerna ,  lücerna ,  -- ae   ae   f  f       lamp 
magis tra ,  magis t ra ,  -- ae   ae   f  f       teacher 
mensa ,  mensa ,  -- ae   ae   f  f        table 
mürus ,  mürus ,  -- ï  ï  m  m  wall 
pue l l a ,  pue l l a ,  -- ae   ae   f    f    girl 
puer ,  puer ï  puer ,  puer ï   m   m    boy  
schola ,  s cho la ,  -- ae   ae   f  f        school room 
se l la ,  se l la ,  -- ae   ae   f  f        chair 
so lum,  so lum,  -- ï   ï   nn       floor 
s t i lus ,  s t i lus ,  -- ï   ï   mm     writing instrument 
t abula ,  t abula ,  -- ae   ae   f  f      tablet, board 
tectum, tectum, -- ï  ï  nn      ceiling, roof 
vir ,  v i r ,  -- ï   ï   mm       man 
 
VerbsVerbs   
ambula tambulat    (he, she or it) walks 
cucu rr i trr i t (he, she or it) runs 

estest   (he, she or it) is 
intratintrat  (he, she or it) enters 
sedet    s edet    (he, she or it) sits 
s tats tat    (he, she or it) stands 
 
Prepos i t ionsPrepos i t ions   
ad  (+acc . )    ad  (+acc . )    to, toward 
cum (+abl . )cum (+abl . )   with 
ë/ëx   (+ab l . )ë /ëx   (+ab l . )    out of 
in  (+ab l . )in  (+ab l . )    in, on 
in  (+acc . )in  (+acc . )    into, onto (showing 

motion) 
per  (+acc . )per  (+acc . )   through 
prope (+acc.)prope (+acc.)near 
sub  (+ab l . )sub  (+ab l . )    under 
sub  (+acc . )sub  (+acc . )    under (showing motion) 
 
Other  wordsOther  words   
e te t     and  (conj.) 
n ö nn ö n    not  (adv.) 
n u n cn u n c   now  (adv.) 
quid?  qu id?  what?  (adv.) 
q u o q u eq u o q u e    also  (adv.) 
ubi?  ub i?    where?  (adv.)

 

XI. Cognates and Etymologies:   CognatesCognates  (from the Latin coco -- , together, 
and natusnatus , born) are words that share the same roots in different languages.  For 
example, curr i t ,curr i t ,  runs, and English “current” (as in running water or electricity) are 
cognates.  An e tyety mologymology  is a history of a word.  About 75% of English words, 
including many in scientific, legal and academic langauge, come from Latin, so their 
etymologies will point back to a Latin root word. 
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Making the connection between English and Latin cognates can help your 
Latin by making vocabulary learning a little easier, or keying you to recognize 
words you don’t quite remember while reading Latin.  Knowing the Latin words 
can also help your English, in making your guesses about unknown English words 
more accurate. 
  

Prac t i cum:  Engl i sh  e tymolog iesPrac t i cum:  Engl i sh  e tymolog ies       Based on your observation of our vocabulary, 
fill out this chart: 
  
The  Eng l i sh  word :The  Eng l i sh  word :   Comes from the Latin Comes from the Latin 

word :word :   
Which means, in Latin:Which means, in Latin:   

ex. mural murus wall 
 
1. scholar 

  

 
2. chart 

  

 
3. library 

  

 
4. magistrate 

  

 
5. sole (of a shoe) 

  

 
6. tablet 

  

  
 

Pract icum:   Mater ia l  cu l ture  rev iew Pract icum:   Mater ia l  cu l ture  rev iew    Briefly describe the form and function of 
the ancient Roman version of these things: 
 
1. stilus: ____________________________________________________________  
 
2. sella: _____________________________________________________________ 
 
3. ianua: ____________________________________________________________ 
 
4. schola: ____________________________________________________________  
 

Pract icum:  Wri t ingPract icum:  Wri t ing     Write the following sentences /ideas in Latin: 
 
1. The man enters the classroom (“enters into the classroom”): _______________ 
 
__________________________________ . 
 
2. The girl sits in the chair. ______________________________________________  
 
3. The paper is on the table. ______________________________________________  
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4. The teacher runs through the door. _______________________________________  
 
5. Now the girl is walking with her friend. ___________________________________  
 
6. Where is the book? ______________________________________________  
 
 


